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“Out,” said the clerk—he referring 
to the fire

“Unsafe,” said the Magistrate, and 
when they got -bock to the justice foun
dry he found Sing guilty and fined him 
five dollars, with the option of-ten days: 
Sing chose to serve the ten days.

IMS
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. .Tartar in Port ^ 

From the Orient

T vGAZETTE NOTICES. Association on
A Good Basis

have naturally created great excitement
thehr“nlt‘°wiU be*»»?^'greatest Import

ance-to the trade of this country, and it 
behooves shipowners to carefully conmaer 
the matter from all points before arriving 

definite conclusion one way or the

Along the EPPS'S COCOAPercy Frederick Venables, of New 
Westminster, to be justice of the peace.

Charles Nelson Haney, of Vancouver, 
barrister-at-law, to, be deputy of the dis
trict registrar for the Yaifcouver laud 
registration district, and second clerk 
in land registry office it Vancouver, vice 
F. Hartley, resigned. -

,Wm. Caldwell and Alfred Raynes, of 
Salt Spring Island, haVe been appoint- 
ed commissioners for taking affidavits 
under the Provincial, Elections Act.

His Honor the Lieut.-Governpr-in- 
Council has -been pleased .to rescind the 
appointment of Hon. R. G. Tatlow as 
acting provincial secretary and acting 
minister of mines., , ,

The following companies have been 
incorporated: Luke Creek Gold, Copper 
Mining Company, Limited, with a capi
talization of $1,000,000, divided into 
1,000,000 shares; Hobson & Company, 
Limited, with a capital of $21,200, to 
take over the real estate and insurance 
business carried on by B. W. and C. G. 
Hobson in Vancouver.

The Cassiar Coal Developing Corn- 
Limited, is licensed as an extra 

The head office of

Waterfront
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme- cold. Sold 
in i lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., lid.. Homoeopathic 

Chemists, London, England.

at a 
other."

TEES SAILS.

C. P. R. Steamer Left Last Night for 
, the North.

The steamer Tees, Captain Hughes, 
left last night fbr Naas and way ports 
in northern British Columbia, with a 
tight cargo and lm average passeliger 
list. Included Along thé passengers 
who went north On the steamer were J. 
A. Thomson, of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, and Mrs. Thomson and children. 
Mr. Thomson is going in to Hazelton, 

To a report dated August 3rd, issued and Mrs. Thomson and children intend 
In a report Provincial Min- to make the return trip on the stenm-

by the secretary of the Pro vine er_ The Misses Tomlinson were also
ing Association, Mr. R. E. Bretti^jJ^ bound to Hazelton, and M. A. Meyer 
following statements are mane : and D. Young went to Fort Essington.

••Since the monthly report of July was h. H. Lyon went to Fort Rupert. Mr.
Bent out an active local organization \V. Dyson, the well-known steward of
has been formed at Fairview, starting the steamer, is leaving the vessel this

•with 55 members, with every prospect trip, and Mr. Richards, formerly of the 
of a considerable increase. Yoeethite, will take his place. Mr. Flem-

“There are now 21 branch organisa- ing, purser, being ill, was unable to 
-Inna in the province, and it is hoped, by make the trip, and Mr. McLaughlin, 
vigorous and united action, that this 0f the'-office staff, went north in his 
number, by the date .ofthe next month- place.
:y report, will be considerably augment-
*^“A very gratifying piece, of informa
tion was received here during the past 
week, it having been announced that a 
separate department, to be called 1 lie 
Department of Mines,’ will be establish
ed at Ottawa, which will have full 
charge of alt matters relating to mining 
within the Doipiniou.
' “At the meeting of the convention in 
February last, a resolution recommend- 
jjg this action mi the part of the Do
minion government was passed almost 
unanimously and forwarded to the Sec
retary F>f State at Ottawa. There is 
reason’ to believe that the determina
tion of the Dominion government to es- 
Bbltsh a department of mines was m- 
tnired by the resolution of this associa- 
'Jjn.

—o- Brings News of Latest Phase 
ofthe Threatening Situation 

In far Last.

Novi Twenty-One Active Branch
es of Provincial

Organization.

British Shipping Reports Tell 
Depression in World's Mar

ine Business.

fbom west coast.

Queen City Brings News of Good 
Results at Coast Canneries.

Queen City, Cap*. Townsend, 
reached port yesterday morning from Quat- 
Slno and way ports on the Vancouver Isl
and Coast, bringing news of the success of 
the canneries of thé Island coast, thetwo 
canneries having had a more 1

that previously during their exist 
once. The steamer brought an average 
number of passengers, Including Mr. “ears, 

TVnitiflh fihlD Dovetiby, which, has a mining expert, who had been to Aioerai he™ Ivin* in the Royal R&ds for some to look over tjie Nahmlnt mlnes Newe 
time has-been chartered -to load lumber at was brought by the 8team®' “f1

SfHJÜU oquota Sound,2’ show ed tt S*gSg

hâ8Wn no imJoTemeut." The depression heen the best year theyhave had andev-

EwsT.ffissrr.’S.'rJ; «KTWffg
such a Q R Moss A Company, the a8Says of the ore from which have given
ru1L,krTmn,-a»repoMëdg JffiyS *££ Mon government commenced 

which arrived In yesterday’s mall, from toe work on the rapids .«at deal of taproke- 

^ret *to *say that, since the Issue mentis necessary at this point to facilitate
?L0U^r‘lT«“aP ^ arrived^

et ill continues, and, we may add, even in*quot on August 9th, and has comm^
„ -mflrked degree than most of those development - work on his property futimtiely toMectir^tb the trade can PThe Rose Marie «till "uto to

remember during the last two decades. show „p weM, also the Leora, tbe property 
On ^reviOTS wcaf ons, If freights were very Qapt. John Irving, some very high grade 
bftd^-wIyVthey were generally good on ore being taken from the latter 
the return voyage, but at present they are The steamer will sail for the West Coast 
unremunerative In every direction, and on ngaln tonight, 
most voyagea result In serious -loss to the 
owners.« “When may an Improvement be expect
ed to take place? This Is the «on ab 
most dally asked. For our part, unless 
something exceptional happens, such as an
other war, which, fortunately, ts” „ Ixoouols had a narrow escape
all likely, or the opening up of China or Btearn w on tbe rocks of Pre-

fsq the^eessatlon of orders for new ve^ls ®. P. R'thet^Capt. Hockey, w£ ^ ^. 
of the tramp description, tod the J ’rlf ' The iroquois had lost her propelleriESSll*#

iïÏÏ theJ-rnTbe- to Victoria to receive a new propeller.

<x-cnipled.keNew° cargo steamers of from S.NAILHAM GETS' THE DECISION.

today 'at7 a bo ut° £6 ^er1 ton8 com pa red wl th Twenty Rounds at the Savoy Last Night 

£8 two years ago, and we do not anticipate provide Much Amusement.
Immediate reduction unless builders

Steamer

)'
Steamer EPPSS COCOAPrincess {May and Spokane in 

From the North— Queen 
Çlly Sails.

i in Important Meeting of the 
Executive To Be Held in 

Rossland Shortly.

Stenmer Machaon of Ocean Line 
Arrives' Front Liverpool 

. Via Ports. GIVING STRENGTH & VIGOUR.
season

J. D. REIDSteamer Tartar of the C. P. R. line, 
wkicn sailed from. Yokohama on August 
1st, reached port yesterday after a good 
and smooth passage from Hongkong, via 
the usual pons of call In the For East. The 
steamer brought eleven saloon passengers, 
who were as follows : A. B. Anderson, 
Mre. M. A. Brewster, J. H. Byerley, J. 
Cropper, E. T. Fletcher, R. N., Lieut. F. 
James, R. N., Andrew McNab and wife, 
A Moir, Lieut B. 8. Thesiger, R. N.

There were 117 steerage passengers, of 
whom two Japanese and seven Chinese— 
the smallest complement of steerage pas
sengers landed here for some time, de
barked at the Ocean dock. Tnere were *60 
Chinese for Vancouver and • 40 Japanese. 
The steamer had a fair cargo of 2,750 tons 
of general freight, and 1,370 packages of 

After landing her

Metchosin, B.C.
BREEDER AND IMPORTER■any,

provincial company, 
the company is Toronto, and the pro
vincial head office is in Vancouver, A. 
J. Kappelli being attorney for it.

The Play Goers’ Club, of Vancouver, 
seek incorporation under the Benevolent
Societies’ Act. __

Tenders for the building of a two- 
frame school at Chiliwack are ra-

—OF—

OXFORD DOWN SHEEPlit
shipping-

-o
Reglstered Rams for sale. Free entry 

into United States. Inspection Invited.
room
vited.

“When It comes to opening up « new 
country,” remarked the Observer of Events 
and Things, “there Is nothing can beat a 
volcano.”—Yonkers Statesman.

Rossland Lodge, No. 21, K. of P., 
seek incorjloration under the Benevolent 
Societies’ Act.

! silk and silk goods.
mails and local passengers the steamer 
proceeded ter Vancouver.

News was brought by the Tartar that the 
situation in regard to Manchuria is ap
proaching a climax. The Japanese foreign 
office reports that General Kouropatkm, 
Russian war minister, arrived at St. Peters
burg on July 28tb, and it was expected tliat 
on his report would depend Russian policy 
vis-a-vis Manchuria, Korea and Japau. 
Pending direct diplomatic developments of 
the Russian-Japaneee situation, attention 
has become largely focussed on. Korea— 
Russian* Influences asserting themselves 
there strongly lately. It seems undoubted 
that the Seoul government has weakly con
ceded to the Russians a lease of a tract of 
land at Yangauipho, at the mouth of the 
ïaJu. This is regarded by the Japanese 
press as a violation of existing treaties be
tween Japan and Russia as to Korea.

Much opera bouffe action Is going on in 
Korea regarding the removal of teiegraph 
poles set up by Russians and Japanese in 
the strife for concessions. The •Seoul-Fusan 
railway—a Japanese corporation —placed 
telegraph poles on land leased from Korea 

Following are the registrations at the for station purposes. Korea’s government 
tourist rooms for the past few days : demanded their- removal whlcu «a re- 
Miss Goodner and Miss Macdonald, Fort fused, and Korean officials, aided by cool- 
Krie, Ont.; Miss Hazel Clarke, Bridge- lee, started to^ remove them, when they 
burg, Ont.; U. F. Kloke aud wife, West were arrested by Japanese gendarmes. 
Point, Neb.; Miss Edith Calland, Seat- The trouble between the Korean anthorl- 
tle; Miss Mona Kloke, Omaha; J. Mills ties and the Japanese railway company, 
and wife and J. Hillman and wife, Ed- which Is attributed to secret Russian ac- 
monton, Alta.; Mrs. Parker, Miss E. Hon at Seoul is app^ichHig^ a climax. 
Armstrong and Miss B. Armstrong, At the same time the Seoul electric lull 
Brandon Alan • Miss N Brvce Van- way—a United States concern—is having Smver? Miss Burnett Petrolea Out • S trouble. The line has been objected to by
ni"; Ireland;’ E H Koreans, and consequently h^d.y any ^

Crosley, Mr. and Mrs. S. Dennison and sengers are
TLrico XiQ/*T^innif>n Tnrnntn Ont • Ada minister has claimed damages at tne rate Mc!llL BtoSham, Eng.® Arthur J>f ««^clay ftom tire Korean government 

Yarrow, Newcastle-on-Tyne ; Barclay ln consequence.
MoOonkey, Belfast, Ireland; Harold A Tientsin telegram to the Asahi says 
Bvlett New Aee London Eng • W H. people to Liaotung peninsula are very un- 
Bennett and P H Bennett Bo ssevato easy. Families of iome Russian officers 
Man • W H Stone Winnipeg Man- e! at Port Arthur have already withdrawn, Ryland^'Whitewo^d;^M'Knd and Ghinese residing along the railway 
Miss E Ratz, Elmira, Ont.: Helen Pand- continue to migrate.
ner and Mrs. W. M. Gardom, Chicago; The North China .vai.y rvews says Ch - 
Mrs. Clara Knowles Woolf, Peoria, Ill.; nese of the Settlements are much exited

1. To consider tile accounts, winch Mrs. C. M. Hamilton and L. Hamilton, over rumors of lmiiendliig war bet\\
show $3,091.05 collected from all sour- Holdenville. I.T.: D. L. Parker, Maebra, Japan and RiMsla The same paper s 
ses, and $2.888.39 expended, and to ar- Cm.; Fred. McAlpine, Louise McAiptne that Liaotung swarms vvlth JapanesiB B 
range for more active enlargement of and T. Johnson, Vancouver: J. E. veyors, “h“€,,„ro„„ran,et them tK 
thé sphere of the influence of the asso- Wood, Wm. Johnson. Dr. and Mrs. J. shins, u ho dare not «"‘f1 
nation, the disposition of the remainder Todd, H. B. Rose, Seattle; S. G. New- tnmv the rounL-y better than the Rus-slans
of the convention proceedings and em- aU> Winnipeg; Helen Tremholme, T. A. know tbe “unuj Derter luan
blems, and the extension of our mem- Tremholme, Ethel Ballantayne, Mont- 
hership. . real; C. A. Culver and Mrs. Culver,

2. To demonstrate that the aims of Broadway theatre; Fred. Taylor, M.P.,
the association are provincial and not New Westminster; Dr. and Mrs. P. F.
parochial. . , Peel, Kansas City, and Morris Jones,

3. To discuss the unfair operation of Oklahama.
languaIeMdCactioto and’suggesTamend1- The tourist travel to. the city during 
mpntq the past few days ha» -oeen very heavy.
m Arn informo-itories Many of the hotels are crowded to the

A* At^ïï1Sy£enrpssed bv the mem- limit of their capacity. The city is at 
which should be a ascertain their its (best during these nigh perfect days
riJws’mwafdAhe mining industry, with- f goldnn sunshine, and the toliy-he,

SLff*» *• 1”°w 'id
po cs" in their desire to see all the many pic-

5. To consider the bearing of tne ruresque places in the environs of the 
“Boiler Inspection- Act” towards own- cit 

A house of beer 'bottle® is one of eev- ers 0f boilers who insure them. 
nr> t>t A VP A TT> txts An eral startling architectural novelties in «. To consider the reports of the
DR. PLAY F A K . Tonopah, Nev. # members of the exeentive of the various

London Aug. 13.—Dr. W. Si Play- Among the others are houses made of districts upon the progress made during
fair the noted specialist in women’s dis-1 straw, of burlap sacks trimmed with the last six months .al,w . ..
eases and authority on obstetric medi- blue jeans, of tin from five gallon oil vention, and to provide for t ”
cine died at St. Andrew’s today. cans, of dry goods and cracker-box lum- ‘ ■ To consider and frame qu

-her, of mud, stone, tents -and cloth. be sent to the varions locate to P^Pare
The reason for this notable and origi- business^ Stlie next convention in Janu- 

na-1 variety of building material is sim- next (probably the l”fU or 16th).
,ple. Touopah is in a, region barren, ol g To consider suggestions on the coal
trees. In can-sequence the commonest an(j eoke supply to the, now numerous,
lumber 'sells for $65 a thousand1 feet, industrial centres.
while an inferior grade of scrub cedar 9 To review the work and workings 
/fuel costs $22 a cord. 0f the association and the results of

Tonopah is a young mining camp and organization at present in force, 
its riches are Stitt mostly underground. io. To transact any other business 
Therefore the need for economy and which may properly come before Ihe 
thence the origin of William F. Peck’s executive.
glass house. Should you be unable to attend, kmd-

Peok is a miner in the emolov of the *y send Mr. Keen, at Rossland, where
t een is a miner in tne employ or tne h ;,j b n the jo instant, a note em-

Touopah Mining Company and he lias a « “ D suggestious you desire to
family. He went there in July, when £ °or matter von wish discussed, 
houses are not strictly necessary. Be- d ’ report of your district for the 
mg unable to buy lumber ,and empty information and action of the executive,
beer bottles being available in astonish- It ig probable that D. W. Higgins,
ing numbers, he chose and went to work Henry Croft and P. J. Pearson will at- 
at odd times. By October his house toid from Vancouver Island, and it is 
was finished and the chief expense was 110t unlikely that they will he accom- 
for water with which to mix his mud aud panied by "several other Island repre
plaster. Water costs $1.-50 a barrel in sentatives.
Tonopah in summer.

Ten thousand beer bottles were incor
porated in the neat -little edifice, which 
was sixteen by twenty feet in the dear, 
with ceilings eight feet high and con
taining two rooms.

That Mr. Peck had an- eye to artistic 
effect as well as warmth and conveu 
ience is evidenced by the neatness of the 
Workmanship and also his adherence 
to a color scheme. The northern and 
western exposures are composed of bot
tles of a light green hue, while the other 
sides are almost black.

The - inside walls are plastered with 
lime, which is spread to a depth sufficient 
to cover the bottle necks.

CERTIFICATES OF IMPROVEMENTRO

MANY TOURISTS
ARE IN THE CITY

“RALPH.” “PHA1R,” “MOUNT SKIRT,” 
“LUBBE.” AaN1> “TOLMIE” MINERAL 
CLAIMS. AND THE “RAJ,PII FRAC
TIONAL.” AND “PHAIR FRACTION
AL” MINERAL CLAIMS.
Situate in Victoria Mining Division. 

TV here located: On Mount Skirt, near 
Coldstream River, upon Section VII, Cold
stream District, and Sections 28, 81, 83 aud 
84. Highland District. •

TAKE NOTICE that I, Theodore LuUbe, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B79556, acting 
as agent for Mary Phair. Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B7H559. Caroline A. Iubbe, 
Special Free Miner’s* Certificate N. 5011, 
and G. H. Burns. Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B79587.intend. 60 days from date here
of. to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under Section 37. must be commenced be
fore the Issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements. .

Dated the 160b June. 1903.
THEODORE LUBBR, 

Agênt for Mary Phair, Caroline A. Luboe 
and Gavin H. Burns.

FE^L FROM CAR
ON FORT STREET

AH Records Broken by Number 
of Arrivals for Past 

Two Days.

IROQUOIS WAS ASHORE.

Inter-Island Steamer
Towed Off by R. P- Rltbet.

Wm. Bond, a Pattern Maker Re
ceives Injuries Which May 

Prove Fatal.
Stranded and Was

w

“It has been suggested that a meet
ing of the executive committee^ be held 
at Rossland on or about the 25th inst., 
vhen there will be n large influx of peo- 
lle in attendance at the summer carni
val. It is thought that advantage should 
»e taken of the presence at Rossland 
.f representative people from all parts 
»f the province to push the mining in
terests as represented by this 
ton in every possible way. 
liembers of the executive have express
ed an intention of being present at Ross
land on. that occasion.

“The emblems of the association have 
ieen received since the date of the last 
report. Samples have been sent to all 
the branch organizations, and it is con- 
Sdently hoped that they will be dis
tributed and worn by every member, 
ind so increase the interest already 
ielt in this institution.

“In conclusion, it is desirable to urge 
tpon the branch associations to do all 
h their power to add to their 
jership, and so advance the interests of 
mining in the province.

“We are gratified to know that the 
tonus of $15 per ton on lead is duly 
effected, and that many mines which 

formerly closed down are prepared 
to resume work.”

At the meeting of the executive, to be 
ield at Rossland on Monday, the 24th 
;nst., the business which is to be con- 
lidered is outlined as follows :

That the tourist business is assuming 
huge dimensions is shown by the man
ner in which Victoria’s streets are crowd
ed nowadays with visitors, and the nu
merous registrations at the rooms of the 
Tourist Association on Fort street. The 
past hwo days has witnessed an unus
ually large influx, and as a consequence 

hotels, the Gorge launches and the 
tally-ho have benefited accordingly.-

‘Losing his grip on the rail of the front 
platform of a street car on which he 
was riding, as the swing round the 
curve was made at the corner of School 
and Fort streets, William Bond, a pat-;, 
ternmaker employed at the Albion Iron 
'Works, was hurled to the ground, Sus-, 
'taming injuries which are expected to 
prove fatal. At a late hour last night) 
pis death was anticipated at any mo
ment.
i The accident occurred at 9.45 last 
leveniug, the car being bound up -Fort 
-street. Bond was standing on the 
'lower step, and was apparently careless 
<of his hold, ks, when the car swerved! 
suddenly in taking the curve, he lost his 
'grip and fell "headlong to the hard pave
ment with stunning force.
' He received immediate assistance,

! 'and as ihe was found to be unconscious 
be was carried at once to the residence 
•of F. iS. Hussey, superintendent of the 
'provincial police. Among those who 

Referee Harry Morton gave the fledslon were on the platform of the car at the 
to Wiliam Snatlham, of San Francisco, 'time of the accident was Dr. Hart, and 
over Caesar Attell last night at the Savoy ule at 0nce did everything possible to 
theatre, at the end of twenty rounds of Tevive the injured man, but as conscious- 
boxing. In the thirteenth Snàllham had uess was not restored, he was removed 
Attell very groggy, and all 'but out, but t0 jubilee Hospital, where an ex- 
he lacked the steam to finish his man. -arliiiiation showed that the man must; 
Attell was down for two-thirds of tne i;iav(, suffered severe internal injuries, 
count several times in this round, and was midnight he had not regained conn 
only saved, by the gong. He made surpu - piousness, and the end was expected at 
Ing recovery, and did good work to rne any moment, Dr. Hasell expressing the 
finish, which found both men on tneir i opinion that the man could not live, 
and going strong. Attell did the ' j • Mrs. Hussey, on the identity of the 
from round one to the flnish1_an , unfortunate man being established, at
himself a game and ^aWerv of bnce secured a hack and very kindly
ham’s defence wasadmlu-d,^ eviaence volunteered to proceed to the home of, 
the duck and slip betog alw y ^ the unfortunate man at Foul Bay and
The house was paAed w mi meet .^tn i-break the sad tidings to 'the wife and
game, and the decisten ee 'family, to whom the sympathy of the
a Wlham guaranteed to stop Charles community will be extended in their 
bin vwnri. in ten rounds. - A mutca sudden sorrow.
! ' The Bond family formerly resided at
is pro name. Toronto street but a short time ago re

moved to the residence now occupied, in 
the eastern part of the city.
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I NOTICE
Thé “Copper King,” Copper Queen,'- 

“Nonesuch.” and “Klondyke” Minerai, 
claims, situated In the Victoria Mining 
Division of Chemalnus Dlstrct, on Mvuut 
Brenton.-

Take notce that I, P. J. Pearson. Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B795(H, Intend, 6-> 

date hereof, to apply to the

1

L •

U days from 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of Obtaining a 
Ciown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that ac Inn under 
section 37. must be commenced bvfore the 
issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

mem-
any --------- .
thlî^ ‘tC retSSf co^piterby Lloyd's

SffiS'ÆÆSW w«hvl’s|s
of 1,028,099 gross under construction in the 
United Kingdom at the close of the quarter 
ended June. Of these, 401 were steamers 
with a gross tonnage of 1,021,01 L and^ 
sailing ships with a gross tonnage or 7,vt». 
qiie return shows an increase In tonnage 
under construction of about 54,000 tons as 
compared with the figures for Previous 
quarter, but a decrease of about dbo.uuu 
tons as compared With, the total reached 
in September, 1901, which is the highest 
on record.

“A surprising fact is the etength with 
which the tonnage Is being |ield, the num
ber of forced sales have been comparatively 
few, especially of modern steamers.

“The demand for second-hand tonnage 
has been very limited, but a certain num
ber'of steamers have been sold lately, the 
prices realized having been from 25peæ 
cent to 35 per ce nit below those of 1900. A GREAT LITTLE WORKER.

“The principal recent events in the ship- Durlnig a j0ng life time the heart will
ping world have been the new Norddent- el half a million tons of bdood through 
scher Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wilhelm 11., ^ body, and so long as thé blood is lu a 
commencing her service in the New Yorfk, healthy condition. It will repair itself as 
trade, the sale of the Beaver Company s fast ^ it wastes, patiently keeping up the 
fleet to the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- ! play 0f its valves and the rhythm of its 
pany. the ordering of the new intermediate throb. If the action of the heart gets 
Cunard liner, and the pending contracts weak. Irregular and fluttering, the blood is 
tor the two 23-knot steamers for tbe latter locking In nourishing 1u,all^f® ^

The results of Mr. Morgan’s just sudh assistance as Is best supplied by
Dr Chase's Nerve Food, the great Mood 
builder and nerve restorative.

).II

*1.11 ) Date this 8th day of June, 1903.
P. J. PEA It SON. 

Applicant for Owners of Ca m«,
4were

I NOTICE.
i. ; The “Rose,” Daisy” and ’ King" Min

eral Claims, situated In tlie Victoria Min
ing Division of Shawn igan District, on 
Mount Mala-hate.

Take notice thnt I, P. J. Pearson. F;w 
Miner’s Certificate No. B795C4. intend sixty 
days from date hereof, to apply to tim 
Mining Recorder for a certificate of i'n 

, provements, for the puroose of 
Considerable interest is expressed In a çrown (ira nt of the above claims.

Japan over the cabled reports of an agree- And further take notice that action 
ment -being concluded between America and der section :,7. must be commenced before 
China to maintain the open door In Man- the issuance of such certificate of 1m- 
ehu-rla, the inference being, that If this prevemeuts
agreement Is reached, it would neutralize Dated this l.th day of June, 1903. 
United States objection to Russian occupa- 1. J.
tion of Manchuria. While it is not known, Applicant for Owners of Above L.ann, 
how much such a convention would affect 
the claims for the evacuation of the three 
provinces by Britain and Japan, ’Japanese 
opinion i© that America could be relied 
upon for moral support in the event of 
Japan Insisting on Russia Implementing 
her Manchuria agreement. With Japan's 
present ministry it is not believed that 
country would initiate hostilities without 
exhausting diplomatic alternatives, and 
with the fullest understanding with the 
powers concerned.

The Jiji’s Pekin correspondent says that 
Russian non-combatants continue to emi
grate into Manchuria.

The same correspondent says the arrest 
of the members of the reform party at 
Pekin and Shanghai has augmented the 
prestige of the anti-Japanese party at Pe
kin, to which, the Empress Dowager is 
now inclined.

i
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IRONCLAD MINERAL CLAIM.A telephone message from the hospi
tal at 2.30 this morning conveyed the 
news that the unfortunate man, William 
Bond, had just died.

Situate in the Victoria Mining Division of
located.'Ct.emainus District. Where 

Sugar Loaf Mountain. Take notice that 
I. Sarah Douiza Bevins, Free Miner's C ;- 
tificate No. B74361, intend, sixty days fv-u1’ 
date hereof, to apply to the Minin" llv 
corder for a Certificate of improvement#- 
foi the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced uefoit 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

'Dated 24th day of June, A. D.. 1903

are

iKOUtSlE MADE OF BEER BOTTLEScompany.
shipping combine do not appear to have 
realized the expectations of Its founder, 
for the North Atlantic trade has been most 
unremunerative • for some time past, and 
were It not for the large passenger traffic 
and the good rates obtained for emigrants, 
would be even more ruinous than it is at 
present.

Mr. Chamberlain’s new fiscal projects

o

FIFYTEIGHT VICTIMS 
BURIED IN PARIS

11
:

i

Notice is hereby given that sixty day* 
after date I intend to make applicates 

! to the Lands and Works Department to pur 
| chase the following described lands, sin: 

Shanghai telegrams say the new com- ated near Hazelton, Skeena river. O m- 
mercial treaty between Britain and China mencing at a post planted at the south'e-

corner of Lot 104, thence south t.> r-c 
„ „ southwest corner of the Government L •
Herr Mauerer, a uerman contractor, who serve> thence east to the Ilagwilg'-t 

expended his resources in an unprofitable
North

Investigation into the Tunnel 
Catastrophe is txow 

Proceeding.
was ratified on July 28th-

thence southwesterly along the bank ■ ’ 
river to McCosgrie’s and Murray’s L< t 
thence north 26 30 chains, thenoe v- 
chains. thence north 20 chains, then 
to point of commencement, containin- !*• 
acres more cr less.

Paris, Aug. 12.—Fifty-eight victims of 
the Metropolitan tunnel catastrophe were 
buried today. The condition of the bod
ies did not permit of any delay. The 
funerals were held at different • times 
throughout the day, chiefly iu the quarter 
where the disaster occurred. The rest 
of the victims will be buried tomorrow, 
wheu an informal ceremony will be held, 
Premier <Jombes'pronouncing a discourse 
on behalf of the government, and the 
president of the municipality speaking ou 
behalf of the city. The Metropolitan rail
way has given $2,000 to the families of 
the victims. Sir Edmund Monson, the 
'British ambassador, has conveyed to the 
municipality an expression of condolence 
from King Edtvard.

The judicial investigation into the 
causes of the accident is proceeding.

{London, Aug. 12.—King Edward, 
through the British embassy at Paris, 
has sent a message of sympathy to the 
-French government on account of the 
Metropolitan railway disaster.

iiLuuei-ielllug project in Sapporo,
Japan, feigned insanity and attacked sev
eral Japanese.
"him is lying near Sapporo.

A new dry dock, owned by the Hako
date Dock Company, has been opened at 
Hakodate.

e:l>tA steamer chartered by

EDWARD McCOSKIli 
Victoria. B. C.. Julv 8th. 1903.

CARRIED BIG EXCURSION.
'Steamer Clallam Took' Seattle Press 

Club’s Picnickers to- Whatcom.

iS-teaimer Cla 111am, during her lay-off 
day from the Vic tori a-Seattle route on 
Thursday, took the anuual excursion of 
the Seattle Press Club from .Seattle to 
Whatcom. Nearly six hu-ndred persons 
made the trip. The party left Seattle 
at 8 o’clock on the steamer Clallam.

The ifirst stop was made at Whatcom. 
The three-hour stay there gave the pas- 
•sengers a chance to see the points of in
terest about the city on the Sound.

The event oif the day was the lifting 
of a salmon trq.p at*'Bellmgham bay. To 
all the excursionists it was- a novel and 
instructive sight.

hereby glv^n That 60 days ;i : '"t 
date I intend to apply to the Chief C< . ‘1 
sioner of Lands and Works for perm;-i f7 
to purchase the following described met 
of iand. situated ait the head of -N:l':ÿ 
Gulf: Commencing at a post marked "*»■■ 
E. C.’s S. W. corner.” thence <-a>t 
chains, thence north 40 chains, then .'
40 chains, thence south following com-X ! n*i 
to point of commencement, contaiaiDS 
acres more or less.

W. K. COLLISOX 
Nasoga Gulf. June 23. 1908.

Notice Is

t
o-

IN POLICE CIRCLES.

The Chinks and the Stovepipes Which 
iWere Too Close to the .Wood.

i
i Travellers and Tourists Notice Is hereby given that 60 flays efter 

date we Intend to apply to the Chief 
missloner of Lands and Works for i"‘r' 
mission to purchase the following des..-rfbefl 
tract of land, situated at the bea 1 f 
Nasoga Gulf: Commencing at a post inarr 
ed “W. N.'s S. W. corner,” thence 
40 chains, thence north 40 chains, t.'iencft

; It was All Chinks day in the police 
court yesterday. There was Hong Lung;
Sam ,Chung, Fin Tom, Sow War and 
Sing—the last -putting up all the chin.' 
music. All hands were hauled to the 
court because Constable Clayards had 
discovered that their stovepipes werd 
within less than- twelve inches of. the 
woodwork of their packing-case houses, 
and all except Sing admitted the fact
and -loosened for five of tflieir hard-earn- — C. P. R. Steamer Arrived Yesterday From
ed dollars. Sing refused to loosen—no » ctSkagway—Spokane Returns,
sit. He was from China’s Missouri, Conditions lit Jamaica’s OtlTC- 6
iand they^ had to show him. Hktrlrtc ffennrleH ac Steamer Princess May of the C. P. R.

“His stovepipe is all too close to the uiau via fleet, -reached port yesterday from Skagway
wooden partition, your honor,” said Most Appalllnfl* via Ketchikan, with 28 passengers, of whom
Constable Clayards, “and it may be that * one was for Victoria, the ottiers, all except
some day the fire department will get .. five of whom were from Skagway, being
a run on ttata account. The-fire preveil- . for Seattle. The passenger for Victoria
tion bylaw is being broken.” Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 13.—The des- was. T. A. Tnlf.. Aceofdlng to a despatch,

' The. Magistrate looked over to the truction in the hurricane-stricken dis- received by Skagway papers by the steam-recalcitrant Sing, “What sayeth thou, l™. in ™ mi ° ! er, the Klukwan Indians have had a tribal
sirrah.” tncts is appalling. Thousands of per- fight, resulting from alleged witchcraft,
' ‘1MÔ la. kin tu wa kin ti,” said Sing, sons are homeless, starving and ill- according to a story* brought today by the
which, being interpreted, means “He’s a i clothed: they are lodging :n the church- PrL™^8 ^°(Uen was fhot dead

, ' * ..... . . , and then his fellow braves took up the
Mr. Bradley, who, is acting as clerk. es bu.ldmgs. » .-neetrag held 8c„r, with the result that United States

was working overtime in making the at Port Antonio today appealed, with mamhals left for the scene to settle the
record, and Ah Wing was unwinding the the government’s approval, to the gen- Te,*n 01 terror.
eloquence of Sing into the Anglo-Saxon erositv of the Americ- - "soe’e Food- Uttle further news had been received at when they suggested a solution. y , tne Amène.. _ roou WUte Horae regarding the gold discoveries

“■Let the court see the pipe,” said the stuffs and lumber are urgently needed. in the Tahkeena district, northwest of
officer, “it’s only across the road.” The Norwegian snip Ethewold eu- White Horse, when the steamer sailed.

So the court put on ks hat and went countered the hurricane on her voyage Four hundred claims had been staked and
across the road. The officials,- witness; from New York to Jamaica, aud passed large sums were being offered for some of
policemen and other trailed behind- in through a terrible experience. Her ma- the properties. lings and 6 pence.
procession, and together they halted he- chinery became deranged and the cylind- Another steamer which arrived from the  °------------------------- _
foré the pipe. : .er cover was blown off. The steamers North yesterday was the Spokane of the All disorders caused by a billons sta"’

“How’s that, umpire?” asked the: offi- Alfred 'Dinners ■ and Salvatore t Drftigorgl: P. C. 8. S. Co., which returned from Skag- the system can be cured by using Fart 
cer. are still ashore. The other steamers way on her éxcmelOn- trip, - via -.Vancouver,. Little ’LtlerTlllH. '.'No pals.griping

“Safe," suggested Sing in Cantonese, which went ashore have been floated. where some of her passengers landed, ln-' comfort «tending their esc. Try tnein

Travelling from place to place are subject to all kinds 
of Bowel ' Complaint on account of change of water, 
diet and temperature.

i DESTSUCTIVE WORK 
OFTHE HURRICANE

west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains ? 
point of commencement, containing lw 
acres more or lees.PRINCESS MAY IN. WM. NOBLE.

J. M. COLLISON 
Nasoga Gulf. June 23. 1908.Dr. Fowler’s

Ext. of

Wild Strawberry
COUNTING LEO'S MONEY.

Apartments of the Late 'Pope Opened 
and- Much Treasure .Found.

C.tending to journey eastward over tl"; 
P. R. The steamer arrived here ■■ 
midnight.

Rome, Aug. 13.—The Pope, feeling 
quite well today, took a long drjye aud 
walk in the Vatican gardens, and then 
received the Austrian ambassador, who 
presented his credentials. Mgr. Cagiano, 
the major domo, aceompnniel -by the 
Cardinals Rampolla and Moreuni, open
ed the apartment of Pope Leo this morn
ing, breaking the seals put on at the 
time of the Pontiff’s death. They found 
a considerable amount of money, several 
millions of francs, it is stated, besides 
other valuables. Cardinal Cretoni, pre
fect of the Congregatiôn of Sacred Rites, 
was not present, having gone to Rome 
on âeeount of illness. “

- THE SAILING SHIPS.

Will Lose Much réf the Grain Trade li'"'
. of Steamship Service.

The eschooner Eric is coming Ire'111. 
Sound to -load mining props 1p the v; 
of Victoria, on account of Robert W;in' 
Co. The ships -Dovenby end Tliessn ire -r. 
ceeded to the Sound from the Royal It"'1' ! 
yesterday to load lumber, the fomn-r ■ 
Olympia and the latter at Tacoma

is a sure curé for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pains in the Stomach, Seasickness, Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Summer Com
plaint, and all Fluxes of the Bowels in Children and 
Adults.

th-3

l

British ship Leicester Castle docked a' J 
Ocean dock yesterday to discharge u'‘ 
local freight. The Leicester Casth* jj* 
been fixed to load wheat and barley at -i- 
coma for the United Kingdom at 24

, Its effects are marvellous.
It acts like a charm.
Relief is'almost instantaneous.

Does not leave the Bowels in a constipated condition

i
■-'i—r

“Ah!” he «aid to her over their Ice 
cream,, “it'4* very,*, aweet.vr'bnt - not eo sweet 
as yon.” “ÎF^li sa ebfK”r «he? returned 
promptly, “but not4«redît ee you.” “And 
jit le <old^’.’ he concluded, “hut not no cold 
as you."”—PhHndelshla Press.
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Discoveri 
NewI ii

If
Miners Strike 

Mile Dlsti 
Kusk

■

m

' Indefinite News 
Find In the]

Fort
w

News was receive 
Dawson of a rich sti 
country. Captain LI 
is getting from 15j 
-pan. Many pans rii 
All the old channel j 
ity have been local 
of Captain Lewis’ d] 
lieved that the pay \ 
per channel, which i| 
present level of the j 

While it is not gl 
ancient channel exfl 
It is from one and j 
wide, and can be ti 
of forty to fifty mil] 
of the old sourdoud 
be near at hand w 
made, staked. 1 

The first news of A 
headwaters of the Km 
been received. H. id 
dverer, and his son! 
They are en route to] 
hydraulic equipment j 
the property, and will 
The older Henderson] 

“Our strike is In tj 
We went Into the col 
and cruised the watel 

'and tributary streams 
Two other men were 1 

“The pay we havj 
grade, but I coa 
profitable. It runs s.l 
yard. Already we ha] 
ditch to carry 3,500 1] 

“In the Kuskokwinj 
coal, copper and cinq 
basin certainly has rJ 
kwim flats cannot be] 
for moose and carlo 
tain goats -are nuinerj 
on the upper Kuskoti

\

An arrival at Daws] 
er on the steamer Sa] 
the Sarah passed Fob 
•little excitement at] 
strike made below tq 

A man naiùed Cod 
went down the Yukol 
Jong ago, and It is t| 
way associated with 

Exactly what has | 
what particular strea] 
But it is believed the] 
of the Yukon only a] 
Fort Yukon.

A nugget worth $ll 
IS below Sulphur, i>yl 
owns an interest in I 
said to be the largest! 
Sulphur.

Mail advices fronj 
ther details regard! 
ifinds in the viciuiti 
George Scribner, (I 
Fred IBrayford ret! 
from the new A Isold 
list 4. Discussing tl 
lodk. Dillon said: I

“At Discovery on! 
son iGharlie is down! 
ground is frozen am 
•before being able l 
'AVe saw plenty of 1 
and the indications! 
pay further down.J

“W'hen we left, ï 
I Rub y creeks were I 
jfar as 150 above oil 
and Twelfth of Jull 
well staked, in fact,! 
was nothing left on I 
covered, but of cod 
creeks in the vieilli 
equally as promi-siJ

‘IDawson Charlie 3 
is paying $3 per dal 
trying to get morel 
will pay more if till

“Charlie is digginl 
claim. We tried to I 
from him, but notliil 
to sell.

“About 200 peoplq 
gings. We met quill 
way in. 'Some ofl 
pretty well used nd 
are not able to ml 

‘Such persons will ti 
•N. W. ,M. P.”

Juneau and Skag] 
rid of their surplus 
the stampede to till

Continued excitera 
find in the old Casl 
headwaters of the ] 
'ported. From all a 
iStikine from it-s nl 
prospectors are stal 
really reliable inf or] 
ceivcd at Fort Wrd 
there is that a ric] 
made.

News was receiva 
on August 7 a riot j 
tween American an 
occurred, though wl 
suits. It started ti 
drawing a knife on] 
Thits precipitated a] 
which from 40 to 5(1 
The quick-witted j 
broaight about order] 
on the Ibelligerent f]

BOARD OF Si

Held Rpgular Meeting 
Several Appointm

The Board of Schd 
evening in the offiq 
Eaton, all the trusted 
the exception of Trj 
McNeil was appointed 
fourth division of So] 
•of $840. Miss Ma reran 
appointed with a salai 

- from Mr. Salloway foi 
was laid .on the tab! 
from Mr. Scowcroft l 
ing to have his daugl 
Girls’ Central to Sou] 
taken by the Board w] 
be asked to state expli] 
the request. The fin] 
port was approved. 1 
of «the committee, whl 
•ed to wait upon the 1 
feasionai instruction 1 
reported that the intej 
and that there had q 
the minister promisld 
■under eonsideration. 

'G. Sedgwick, declining 
perintendent Eaton id 
into correspondence d 
Miss Potts wrote a gal 
salary for last year, I 
In effect thnt whilst s] 

•she had actually onlj 
point at’Issue betwee] 
Board seems to be wl 
reive $900 for 12 ] 
months or whether tl 
be paid for the full 
The Board derided I 

^that, so f»r as It was 
was closed.
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